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for profs

’My, my, my

By John McCreadie
Daily staff writer
Fernando V. Cota, the man who
committed suicide Sunday in front of
two police officers, had a sign on his
back porch that read "Never mind
the dog, beware of the owner."
The officers who stopped Cota
would certainly agree with that sign
after checking inside the van and
finding the partially nude body of
Kim Dunham, 21, of Milpitas, who
had been strangled.
Since the murder/suicide incident, detectives from all over the Bay
Area have been working around the
clock to unravel the mystery of Fernando Cota.

Chairmen say industry,
other schools pay more

Bay Area police agencies obtained a search warrant Monday to
search Cota’s residence at 405 N.
Third St., Apt. 3 in San Jose. His
apartment is adjacent to the apartment of murdered restaurant manager Lori Miller, who lived at 404 N.
Second St., and was less than one
block from the house where Teresa
Sunder’s body was found.
As a result of that search, investigators discovered a closet that was
used to hold kidnap victims. The
closet had been modified with metal
brackets secured to the floor that
were used with chains and manacles
to hold Victims prisoner. There was a
night light inside and a rubber mat on
the floor. The closet door had a peephole cut into it, which police believe
Cota used to watch his victims.
Police said Cota’s automobile
had also been modified so that a passenger could be restrained with
ropes. The vehicle’s back seat had
been removed and the rear windows
were blacked out with plastic tints.
According to police, Cota spent
eight years in a Texas prison for sexual assault. He had never been arrested in Santa Clara County.
Cota worked for Aydin Microwave in San Jose.
Police have not found any solid
evidence to link Cota to other murders in the Bay Area, but police are
carefully researching the possibility.
"Direct links with other homicide cases are being evaluated," said
Lt. Don Trujillo of the San Jose Police Homicide Unit. "This information will not be available until the evidence has been examined."
Besides the Miller and Dunham
continued on pages

The Electrical Engineering Department tried to hire
two professors last year, Freeman said, but no one accepted the offers. One candidate who applied as an assistant professor turned down SJSU’s offer of $20,148 for a
position at a southeastern university for $40,000. Another
candidate with more experience was offered $30,564 as an
associate professor. He turned this down for a $47,500
offer at the University of Pacific.
Another department in the School of Engineering has
comparable problems.
Elden Shaw, chairman of the Computer Science Engineering and General Engineering Department, said his
department has had four positions open in the past three
years, but has been unable to fill them because of low salaries.
CM.) salaries are determined each year by the chancellor. Salaries are the same throughout the state, regardless of campus location. Professors are classified as
assistant, associate and full, depending upon experience.
Within each of these three classes are five pay-levels.
Assistant professors who have usually just received their
doctorates earned $20,148 to $24,216 in 1984. Associate professors who have teaching experience earned up to
$30,564. Full professors, who normally have at least 14
years of experience, earned between $32,000 and $38,664.
One way salaries change is through collective bargaining.
Scott Rice, local chapter president of the California
Faculty Association, said he understands the problems
engineering and computer science departments have. He
said the CSU system is one of the last systems in the country without differential pay for hard-to-hire disciplines.
Last spring CFA lobbied for $11 million for salary increases in these departments, even though it meant taking money from other departments, Rice said. The state
budget included this money, which Gov. George Deukmejian then slashed to $1.9 million.
Using its influence in Sacramento and the chancellor’s office in Long Beach, the union put itself on the line
for a segment of the faculty that doesn’t support the union
through membership, Rice said. The union has proportionally fewer members from engineering and business
than from other departments, he said.
"It’s unfair for those who help the least to expect the
continued on back page

By Margaret Connor
Daily staff writer
SJSU departments of computer science and engineering have trouble hiring professors because California
State University system salaries are not competitive with
other universities.
In response to the results of a recent survey indicating computer-wise teachers "are promoted out of the
classroom or lured away by private industry," some department chairmen said they cannot begin to compete
with other schools, much less with industry.
"If we could be at all competitive, we could get more
(professors) than our share," said Electrical Engineering Chairman James J. Freeman.
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, said the spider to the fly. Trapped in the camera’s eye, fly David Brown is frozen in space. He
was caught in mid -tumble while completing exer-

Fraternity to appeal
A.S. funding refusal

Special to the Daily

cises for his 10:30 a.m. Tumbling and Trampoline
class. Brown’s web is a window of the Spartan
Complex, site of the Tuesday and Thursday class.

S.J. arena may put hitch in REC

By Mary Green
"We were directed by the board
Daily staff writer
By Kevin Mendoza
specific
more
with
a
back
to come
A San Jose sports arena will have
Daily staff writer
said.
Krumbein
request,"
budget
impact on what happens with
an
Tau Delta Phi will try to dupliSJSU’s Recreation and Events Cencate a previous success when it ap- "That’s what we’ve done."
At Monday’s meeting, Tau Delta
ter plan, said Robert Bronzan, conpeals Special Allocations’ decision
sultant for the arena project.
Phi requested $1,042 to sponsor a
not to give it any funding.
Assuming a sports arena beThe scholastic honor fraternity forum on the international debt cricomes a reality, the university may
will appeal the zero allocation, which sis.
have to reappraise the needs of a recwas handed down at Monday’s meetSharon Olivier, Special Allocareation facility at SJSU, he said in a
ing, at today’s Associated Students tions chairwoman and A.S. controlMonday phone interview.
Board of Directors meeting, said ler, said she had no recollection of the
Bronzan has also been a consulFred Krumbein, forum committee board’s recommendation to return
tant for the Rec Center project.
chairman for the fraternity.
with a more specific proposal, nor is
"But the San Jose project still
The meeting was the second and it in the minutes of the Sept. 19 board
has a long way to go before all the
final allocations meeting of the fall meeting.
Olivier said Tau Delta Phi’s lat- . specifics are worked out and I’m not
semester.
Groups that are unhappy with the est request was refused because it is sure the project will be confirmed by
amount of money they receive at the essentially the same request that was the time SJSU holds its November
election on the Rec Center."
meetings are entitled to appeal the turned down Sept. 17.
City Councilwomen Lu Ryden
decision before the A.S. board.
"Because it was turned down beAt the Sept. 17 Special Alloca- fore, the committee felt it should be has raised some concerns that could
further delay progress on the arena,
tions meeting, the fraternity re- turned down again," Olivier said.
which has been named the Fairlands
quested $3,521 to coordinate the interBut Krumbein said he believes
national debt crisis forum and two the board will allocate some money Pavilion. Ryden said that Mayor
Tom McEnery did not discuss using
sessions of a nuclear crisis simula- for the debt crisis forum.
redevelopment funding with the Retion game.
"We anticipate an allocation," development Agency before he made
Although the committee allo- Krumbein said, "because the board
cated no funds to the group, Tau expressed an interest in the interna- his announcement.
The Redevelopment Agency
Delta Phi appealed the decision two tional debt crisis program."
comprises members of the City Coundays later at the A.S. board meeting
Krumbein said the debt crisis is a cil, including Ryden who believes the
and received partial funding. The
board allocated $550 specifically for situation in which countries owe Mayor could not speak on her behalf
the two sessions of the nuclear crisis money to the international banking since he did not confer with her beforehand.
system.
simulation game.
Additionally, Ryden suggested
"A lot of countries owe hundreds
Krumbein said the board recommended that Tau Delta Phi should of billions of dollars," Krumbein an advisory measure might be put on
formulate a new proposal and try to said. "There is a lot of worry that the November ballot to determine the
secure funding for the debt crisis pro- that countries won’t be able to pay off publics willingness to use public
funds to construct the arena.
gram at the next Special Allocations their debts."
continued on back page
Even with delays in the
meeting.

said.
Coughlan said plans for the Rec
Center arena are for smaller shows,
such as theatrical productions or
smaller rock concerts.
"I feel SJSU needs an arena with
6,500 seats, plus or minus, in order to
entice a better audience for basketball," Bronzan said.
"A lot of people don’t know that
approximately 11,000 people attended
the San Jose State-University of San
Francisco basketball game at the
Cow Palace a few years ago," Bronzan said. "When you have a good basketball team playing you can attract
a large crowd."

By Joseph DeVera - Daily staff photographer

Model for proposed S.J. sports arena displayed at city hall
Fairlands Pavilion, Jeff Coughlan,
chairman of the Student Union Board
of Directors, believes no conflict will
arise over the two projects.
of
members
"Previously,
SUBOD met with city council members and the city manager to discuss
a joint project between the city and
the university," Coughlan said.
Nothing came out of the joint
meetings, Coughlan said. "At one
point we discussed building an expanded center on the land between
Third and Fourth streets where dirt
parking lots were," he said "The

city wanted to construct a large
arena somewhere in the range of 18,000 to 20,000 seats and we did not see
the need here at the university.
"The two arenas will attract
completely different acts. We are
more interested in a facility with
more versatility than such a large
arena would provide," he said.
Bronzan offered a few words of
warning to the Rec Center planners.
"If the planners of the Rec Center are
depending on major concerts to generate revenue, the new San Jose
arena could hurt them," Bronzan

Currently, the SJSU men’s basketball team plays in the San Jose
Civic Auditorium, which holds 3,048
spectators.
The status of both projects hangs
on two November dat^s.
The Sports Facility Task Force
will meet Nov. 8 to present its recommendations on the San Jose arena,
while SJSU students will vote Nov. 14
and 15 whether to construct a Flee
Center.
The San Jose arena will seat
more than 17,000 spectators while the
Rec Center arena will seat 5,500 The
SJSU Rec Center also provides for
recreation space for students and an
aquatics facility.
Payment for constructions of the
Rec Center will come from student
fees, while funding for the city
county arena is yet to be defined.
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Editorial

An aid in guaranteeing our loans
NOBODY LIKES IT when another person
gets away with something at the expense of everyone else. This is exactly
what has been happening in the past, though,
with the California Guaranteed Student Loans
program.
The program provides for 82.5 billion in
aid each year. The aid is distributed by banks
to individual students. But 13.3 percent of the
money, or $332.5 million, is never seen again,
because some students default on their loans.
They are not only failing to repay the
loans, but are also, at times, abusing the
money which has been given to them for education purposes. When the loan agreement is
signed, the applicant agrees to use the money
specifically for education, but there are documented cases of abuse.
The California Student Aid Commission
restricted circulation of a list containing defaulters names because of concerns over invasion of privacy.
This has a detrimental effect on anyone
applying for a loan, because the banks receive
a credit rating for the school as a whole but
not on individual students. It is therefore possible that the banks could use the default rate
of each school in deciding whether to approve
a loan.
It is important then, that fewer students
default on their loans so that all students

aren’t held accountable for a handful of bad
examples.
An opinion released by the Deputy Attorney General, Anthony S. DaVigo, however,
will now permit the commission to circulate a
list with defaulter’s names to individual
schools.
Lois McNally, public affairs officer for
the commission, said "We had the names of
the defaulters, and the schools often had the
most current addresses." But they were paralyzed, because they were unable to coordinate any action to track down the defaulters.
By supplying this information, schools
will now be able to find defaulters more easily. This in turn will help lower the school’s
overall credit rating, which benefits loan applicants because the banks will look at the
school’s low default rate and be more willing
to lend the money to individuals at that particular school.
The Spartan Daily does not feel this is an
invasion of privacy, but rather an act by the
commission protecting students interests. The
California Guaranteed Student Loans program is a vital resource which must continue
to be available to students in need. The Spartan Daily applauds this effort to prevent abuse
of a program designed to help all students who
need it.
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Perrigan
open a restaurant in partnership with one of her brothers.
It will cost about 2 million pesos, or, at the current rate of
exchange, $10,000.
In the meantime, Rosa works 11 hours a day for minimum wage. Before that, she put in 13 hours a day cleaning
houses and apartments in L.A.. where another brother
lives.
"The days were very long." she said. "I worked all
the time, except Sundays. On Sundays, we would go to
church. After church we usually went to the park to have
a picnic."
Although Rosa is an attractive young woman, she
doesn’t date. Her brother and her aunt, with whom she
lives, will not allow her to go out with young men. She explains this matter-of-factly, without a hint of complaint in
her voice. As a woman who has grown up in a culture
dominated by men and machismo, she has learned to ac-

cept certain things.
When I asked her if she would like to walk, she answered, "Como le gusta ." As you like.
But living in California for seven months has had an
impact on Rosa. She is no longer satisfied with staying at
home and performing the household duties assigned to
her gender. She likes getting out into the world and making a living.
"It is boring to stay at home all the time," she says.
"I like to get out and meet people."
Rosa doesn’t worry too much about "La Migra," the
Immigration and Naturalization Service, which usually
hovers like a dark shadow over the lives of those who live
and work here without the sanction of the law. Even if she
were caught, it would probably only mean a bus ride back
to Mexico. Once there, she could easily make the pilgrimage back and find another job cleaning houses or waiting
on tables.
The INS is the enforcement arm of the U.S. Justice
Department and is designed to monitor the immigration
quotas set by Congress. It estimates there are somewhere
between 3 and 6 million people such as Rosa working in
the country illegally.
They work in fields, canneries and in low -wage manufacturing jobs assembling scuba gear, fiberglass boats,
saunas, wooden furniture, golf clubs, cosmetics, toys,
hospital products and motor homes.
The recent Project Jobs operation, launched by the
INS, was formed to remove illegal aliens from jobs and
replace them with American citizens.
In a poultry plant in Petaluma, 18 illegal aliens were
caught and deported. Only four Americans came forth to
take their place. One quit after working only 30 minutes.
The other three were gone after two weeks.
A lot of Americans feel threatened by the presence of
immigrants. They think these people take jobs from citizens and eat up their tax dollars in the welfare lines.
Someone once said truth is often the exact opposite of
what many people believe it to be. This is the case with illegal immigration.
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Open Season
The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages readers comments on any topic. The viewpoints
expressed in opinion articles and cartoons are those of
the author. Editorials appearing on this page are the
opinion of the Spartan Daily.

Looking over the borders that divide our lives
Her name is Rosa. She sits on a park bench in the Japanese Friendship Garden dressed in neatly pressed black
pants and a purple cotton blouse. Around her neck she
wears a tiny medallion of Christ, attached to a thin gold
chain. She is a slight, small-boned woman of 24, with
thick, jet-black hair and brown eyes, who seven months
ago left her home in Oaxaca, Mexico. to come to the
United States.
Rosa is also an illegal alien. She doesn’t speak English.
She came to the United States to work. Her dream is
to save enough money to one day return to Oaxaca and

VJORKI

Actually, it is almost impossible for illegal immigrants to qualify for food stamps or welfare. The immigrants either work or starve and the nature and compensation of the jobs most of them hold are so poor most
Americans wouldn’t want them anyway.
In addition, these immigrants contribute a lot of
money to the Social Security system, from which they receive no benefits. Many of them are afraid to file for income tax refunds. Clark Reynolds, a Stanford University
labor economist, says the "aggregate contribution of
Mexican immigrant labor to our economy is greater than
that of United States-Mexican trade."
Last year the budget of the INS was $509,355,000. It is
ironic that the American taxpayer is shelling out so much
money in a futile attempt to curtail something which is
actually beneficial to the American economy. And, even if
the attempt was justified, is it possible?
Phil Smith of the Los Angeles INS office said, "It
would make no difference in the number of illegals in this
area if this office were closed or opened. Even if they removed the border patrol, it would make no difference.
The Mexican illegal comes and goes at will. We can’t impose sanctions against him. We prosecute so few it makes
no difference."
Rosa and I stopped at the pond to watch a Vietnamese
kid feed the Gobis, the Japanese carp which live in the
pond. They come in many different colors
red, orange,
white and yellow and looked like finned jewels gliding
in the water, their bodies flashing under the bright sun.
There were dozens of them. They crowded up to the
edge of the wooden platform, their mouths open, waiting
to receive the tiny green food pellets the kid was doling
out.
Human beings can take a lesson from the Gobis. They
don’t segregate themselves in separate corners of the
pond and gang up on one another in an attempt to monopolize the food source. They don’t build fences between
themselves or make laws of exclusion. They live their
lives in some semblance of order and harmony, and, in
their variety , create beauty.
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Hooked
Dear litarDecember 28, 19k3
Hello! Being my first entry, I’m not quite sure what
to say. Christmas ended three days ago. Besides the
diary, Mom got me some clothes, a couple of albums
and, believe it or not, my dad’s gold wristwatch. I almost cried when she handed it to me. I guess it’s better to keep it in thelanaily,. rather than pawn it off
like his other stuff. We’re still trying to adjust to his
death last month. Mom has taken it really hard. It’s
her first Xmas alone, though she still has sis and me
It really feels funny being the man of the house at
only 18, but I think in time we’ll pull through it. As
for me, I bought Diane a sweater and a ring. She
loved it, and it made me feel great inside. I just
might marry her after all. My job is going well, and
I’m up for a promotion soon. Oh well, I’m going to a
party tonight after a quick jog. See you later.
December 30, 1983
Dear DiaryI’M still reeling from some funny looking pills my
friends turned me onto. I had some trip! Funny
thing is, I’m not sure if I liked it or not. At least they
took my mind off of everything. Anyway, I feel like
sleeping now. Good night.
January 8, 1984
Dear DiaryTried cocaine today for the first time WHAT A
HIGH! It’s no wonder guys like Belushi overdose on
the stuff. If I only had their money. I was apprehensive at first, but it was well worth the $251 paid for it.
I must’ve had a rush for an hour and a half. Anyway.
I could never let a drug take over my life, so don’t
worry. Bye-Bye!
January 27, 1984
Dear DiaryHas it really been three weeks since I’ve opened you
up? Time sure flies. Well, brace yourself for this
one, baby. I ran over a dog today and I didn’t even
stop to look. I think it was a neighbor’s pooch, but I
don’t care it was his fault. I made real sure to
clean the blood off my mom’s car. Last night, I had
to sell my motorcycle to score a couple of grams. My
mom had a fit when she found out. I told her I needed
money for me and Diane’s abortion. Ha! If she only
knew we haven’t seen each other since our fight on
New Year’s Eve. Who needs the aggravation of a
girlfriend, anyway? Besides, it’s none of the old
bag’s business what I do. It’s my bike, and I’ll do
what I want with it!
Dear DiaryFebruary 15, 1984
I’M a free man! Quit my job yesterday. I got real
tired of being pushed around in that store. That boss
was always on my back, looking at me funny. At
first, he used to just bug me about my constantly
running nose. But, I almost punched him out when
he accused me of being a junkie! I wasn’t making
enough bread to save any, so what the hell? I ain’t
telling Ma, or she’ll throw me out. They don’t understand, none of ’em. They just don’t understand.
P.S. Last night, I took 10 bucks from sis’ piggy
bank for a dime bag. I need the money worse than
she does. Besides, she still owes me for that day I
took her out bra sundae.
March 3, 1984
Dear DiryThe bottum dropped out todaye. Ma gave me the
boot after she fowndout I sold the ol’ man’s wriswatch. I needed the mony reel bad. Stil, all that coke
lasted me only a coupplea days. I’m leaving home
todaye, but don’t know wheir to go.
jus take my
sleping bag and lay wherever I pleazs.
Dear DiaryJuly I. 1984
What are you doing here? Just woke up from a long
sleep, and was surprised to see you by my side. I’ve
been in this hospital for about five weeks now, and I
don’t even remember how I got here. I just saw sis,
and she had a big smile and a hug for me. It’s been
so long since I’ve been held. She said Mom is still at
work, but she’ll be here shortly. Thank God for insurance. I’m calling Diane today to see what she’s
doing on Independence Day Sis even said Diane
asked about me, but she wasn’t supposed to tell me.
She might not talk to me, but I have to make the effort. I still love her. God, I’m so ashamed, I feel like

crying.

Nick Gillis is the Entertainer editor.
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Tribal culture shared at local open house

Safety bill offered
for state schools
SACRAMENTO I AP)
Attorney General John Van de Kamp and
state school Superintendent Bill
Honig have proposed a Commission
on School Safety between their two
agencies, concentrating this year on
drug and alcohol abuse.
The state officials said Monday
they would offer a bill in the Legislature to make permanent and provide money for the cooperative effort
they started last year.
A school safety project was
begun several years earlier under
then-Attorney General George Deukmejian and was headed by George
Nicholson, a Deukmejian aide who
ran unsuccessfully against Van de
Kamp in 1982. Nicholson now directs
a Sacramento-based national school
safety research project with federal
funds.
Last year Van de Kamp and

Honig worked together on truancy reduction and sponsored a bill aimed at
getting prosecutors and probation officers to meet with parents of
truants.
Van de Kamp said Monday that
this year’s effort would concentrate
on preventing drug and alcohol
abuse, particularly in elementary
schools.
The attorney general cited a program in the Los Angeles Unified
School District in which police spend
one day a week in elementary
schools, teaching classes and "circulating among the children."
"The focus of the program is to
deal with peer pressure, to convince
children that it’s OK to say no," Van
de Kamp said in a statement.
He said another of his and Honig’s goals this year is increasing
parent involvement in schools.
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Traditional Laotion dress is passed through generations. Ornate

styles

were

displayed at open house.

Project aids Laotions in U.S. assimilation
By Patricia Ila noon
balls similar to those used on the
Daily staff writer
clothing. The head wraps are distincThe Laotian people took the op- tive to each family, said Hartsell. Beportunity to share a small part of cause the decorations on the clothing
their culture with the San Jose com- are hand made, a pair of pants somemunity Thursday at an open house of times take as long as a year to make,
the Tribal Lao Training Project.
she added.
The Tribal Lao Training Project
Speakers at the open house inwas organized six months ago to help cluded Zoe Lofgren, member of the
the Lao people gain confidence in Santa Clara County Board of Direccoping with American society, said tors, who helped get funds for the proAnthropology Department Chairman gram through federally targeted asJames Freeman.
sistance programs.
The open house included a fash"My heart, and I think the hearts
ion show of traditional clothing of the of my countrymen, go out to you,Mien, Hmong and lumien, different Lofgren said. "Nothing can erase the
ethnic groups within the Lao nation- memories of the tragedy that you
ality. Most of the clothing is deco- have been through. Each of you who
rated with small silver coins and has come from Southeast Asia is a
cross-stitch embroidery.
survivor. I have every faith that you
The embroidered patterns within will succeed in all future endeavors."
the capes and pants represent vaFreeman, who serves as co-dirious aspects of tribal life, including rector with Huu Nguyen for the Tria dragon’s head, storm clouds and bal Lao Training Project, said the
rice, said Peg Hartsell, office man- program was mainly organized beager for the project, who described cause of widespread unemployment
the clothing of the various groups.
and unhappiness of the Lao people in
All the groups wore elaborate San Jose. One of its purposes is to
head wraps, some embroidered and place them in jobs in the Hay Area.
some decorated with silver coins and
Thus far it has also encouraged
close bonds between staff and students because they are able to share
each other’s cultures, Freeman said
Hartsell, an SJSU graduate stuSpartan Daily
dent in anthropology, spends at least
40 hours per week doing much of the
Serving the San Jose State
administrative work for the project.
University Community
Most of her time is spent comSince 1934
pleting county contract reports on the
(USPS 509-480)
project,
keeping track of attendance
Second class postage paid at San Jose California
and setting up the day care facilities
Member ol CaWorn. Newspaper Publishers Mao
She also helps students with social
cianon and the Associated Press Published daily by
San Jose State University doing the acadernu year
services like doctor appointments.
of
Mose
necessanly
are
not
expressed
The opinions
Department of Motor Vehicles procethe Department of Joumaltun and Mass Commu
dures and landlord problems.
nicanons the university adminturanon or any stu
The program serves a Laotion
dent or faculty organisation Mad subscrtpoons at
cepted on a remands., of sernestm bees Full
community in San Jose of less than
academic year 5IS Each semester. $7 50 011
L000 people, according to Hartsell.
campus price per copy. IS certs Phone Edson.]
Because the Laotions do not have
277 3181 Advernsing 277-3171 Printed by
a written language, one main focus of
Fnclus Parks Press
Pournastet Please send all address correcnons In
the program is to train them in EngSpartan Daily San Jose State Untversity One
lish as a second language. The 77 stuWashington Strum., San Joke CA 9S1b2
dents involved in the project are required to attend classes for about 29
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through Dec. 19, began in the board’s
Louisa
Sean Burger, Diane Bonagura,
San Francisco office, the teachers
Craviono, Julie Davis, Rosemary
conducted their sixth "one-day
GoodJohn
Voss,
Decker, Suzette De
strike" since March, said spokesman
Harden,
Bryan
Green,
enough, Brian
Mike Ford.
Kirk
Jaeger,
Susan
Heller.
Sheryl
Ford, a staff member of the CaliKaikkonen. Marla Kessler. Fritz Knofornia Teachers Association, said the
chenhauer, Susan Krebs. Peggy Langteachers would have another one-day
ager. Kathleen McGuckin. Meta Mere walkout on Tuesday, in effect creday, George Moody. Debra Rader,
ating their first two-day work stopCharlie Simon. Charlene Sturm. Brad
page in the 14,000-student district.
Tenes. Eddie Toro. Mike Vail, Mike
"This is a series of one-day walkVykukal, Katie Wright
outs," said Ford. "It happens this
week the folks decided to put two
days together."

State enters
San Ramon
dispute

20 hours of that time is spent on training in English and the other nine
hours are used for electronics assembly classes.
Job placement began in August
and 14 of the students who began the
training six months ago are successfully working in electronic assembly

jobs in the area.
"It is a remarkable program because it is one of the rare programs
that has succeeded," Freeman said.
"Students are becoming economically self-sufficient. It is an enhancement of the quality of life in the community in which we live."
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The Most
Delicious
Day Of
The Year!
Oct 24 10 a m

to 3 p m

1 i

I.C.S.C.

International
Food Bazaar

1

Sponsored by A S
i
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PIT STOP
SPECIALIZING IN VW REPAIR
AND FOREIGN CARS
A// German Mechanics
20% Discount for SJSU Students
One Block from Campus
447

I
I
F I’

i

STARS AND STYLISTS
678 N First Street
14081 294-4086

I

One Customer Per Coupon
Va.’ Mondays Thru Thursdays

I

ME I= Mill a

Sale Prices Good Till 10/26/84
Technology That fits A Student Budget

Printers
Okidata 82A 80 Col/120 CPS
$290.00
Okidata 93P 136 Co1/1 20 CPS
$835.00
Abati L0-20 Daisywheel
$325.00
Legend 880 80 Co1/80CPS 4282.00
10=1:E1.1.
Hayes 1200 External
$48900
Hayes 1200 8 (PC internall .11399.00
votkarriodem 300 Baud
582 40
Mark X (Hayes SM 300 Compatible I
S122.40
Mark XII (Hayes SM 1200
Compatible)
$275 00

minors
Amdek Color II/s
Amdek Color 500
Taxan Model 100 Green 1 2

$t25 00

$21.54

IMIZEIZEIMP
Call us for the best prices on
software and computer models

1192 So. 2nd St., San Jose 9 51 12

(4081 275-1266

Join us for a Company Presentation on
Tuesday, October 23 from
12:30-1:30 p.m. in Engineering Room 121,
During Signetics’ more than 22 years of designing,
manufacturing and marketing of integrated circuits,
we’ve established an unquestioned record of service,
support and quality as the world supplier of integrated
circuits,
For the discriminating professional, this foundation
offers personal and professional satisfaction in
pacesetting careers.
The Signetics opportunity is dished out in numerous
engineering disciplines: Research and Development;
Process; Design; Product Applications; Failure and
Analysis; Reliability; Manufacturing; Testing; Sales and
Technical Marketing.
And, of course, a generous portion of compensation
and benefits is Included with all Signetics careers
Choose your own career course from the great variety
of the Signetics menu. And satisfy your appetite for
SUCCOSS

Join us for an Interview on campus on Monday,
October 29. Contact your placement office for more
details.

Signetics
a subsidiary of U.S. Philips Corporation
Sunnyvale and Field Sales:
Opportunities:
811 E. Argues Avenue, P.O. Box 3409
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3409
Albuquerque Opportunities.
9201 Pan American Freeway N.E.
P.O. Box 10272
Albuquerque, NM 87184
Orem Opportunities:
1275 S. 800 East
Orem, UT 84057
We are an equal opportunity

80
80

Printer Cables (Parallel)
$22 00
RS232 Cables (Serial)
$22 00
Flip N File 10
$309
Flip N File 25
$1243
8087 Chips
S160.00
Surge Supressor Panamas
572.00
Surge Supressor Data Shield 538.40

Automated List and Data Services

E. William St. Corner of 10th

$580
5368

Accessories
Diskettes 5 i’. " DSDD
$19.75
91’. ’t 1 1" Wh Paper 1 500 Sheets
418.20
147/8" 5 1 1" Gm Bar 1 500 Sheets

HOURS: M -F 1 lam- 7prrt

294-0770

Help Feed
the Silicon
Monster

STYLECUTS
ONLY. . .
$10.00

COMPUTING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

omputers
NEC Micro Computer
Portable &Software
$504 00
Sanyo 550 ldr. S/S 128K
RAM + Software
$798 00
Sanyo 555 2 dr. S/S 128K
RAM + Software
$1092 00
Televideo Portable 258K
2 dr + Software
$1795.00

AT THE
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omm. min
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Gene Lieb - Daily staff photographer
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Cancer in children high in Colorado
MORRISON. Colo. (AP) The
hazy foothills of the Rockies stretch
along the horizon behind the neat
rows of brick homes, surrounded by
green fields and splashes of golden
aspen.
It’s Colorado’s version of the
American dream. But something is
wrong in this neighborhood.
Twelve children have died within
the past five years, eight of cancer
a rate two to three times the national
average. Others have been plagued
by illness, according to some residents.
Nobody knows why.
"A lot of people feel there’s
something wrong, but they don’t
know what it is," resident Rebecca
Parr said.
This week, Parr and some neighbors are conducting a door-to-door
survey to determine the full extent of
the health problems that have befallen their 10-year -old, middle-class
neighborhood at the edge of the Colorado Rockies, about 10 miles southwest of Denver.
The Jefferson County Health Department did some tests but didn’t
find anything abnormal. The federal
Environmental Protection Agency
has taken soil, air and water samples, but results won’t be known for a
few weeks.
"These people have brought us
some symptoms," said Dean Gillam
of the EPA in Denver. "These symp-

No one knows why rate is so high
toms did not point to one direction.
We would be the first to jump if we
can find a direction to go. If it comes
up negative we don’t know where to
jump next."
The EPA launched its study after
getting a letter from a group of neighbors frightened by an inordinately
high number of cancers, tumors, persistent infections and allergies.
Yvonne Peterson lost her 4-yearold son Jesse to cancer of the nervous
system in 1982. That same summer
another child living a few blocks
away died of leukemia, she said.
"He was healthy when we came
into the area," Peterson said of her
son. "They don’t feel he had it at the
time of birth."
The Peterson home is about 50
feet north of Bergen Ditch, which
flows through the neighborhood.
"The kids have played in the
ditch ever since we moved in there,"
Peterson said. "I just have a gut feeling it’s probably related to the
ditch."
Other residents have other ideas.
Could the neighborhood’s proximity
to defunct uranium mines be the
problem? Or to the Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant north of Denver?
Or to suspected illegal chemical
waste dumps?

So far, there are more questions
than answers.
When
Debbie
McClintock’s
neighbor suffered a miscarriage, she
decided she would not stay in her
house while pregnant. So she moved
out until her baby was born recently.
"Knowing there were problems
here and finding out! was pregnant,!
was concerned about whether I would
be all right," McClintock said. "If we
could move we would in a flash."
Parr said she began collecting
data in 1982, but said she has run into
a roadblock with county health officials.
Tom Vernon, head doctor of the
Colorado Health Department, said
his office has been responding in a
"methodical way to deal with the
known facts."
Of Parr and her backers, he said,
"I think they’re driving themselves
to distraction with information that’s
been gathered in a haphazard, unmethodical way."
But Lou Johnson of the EPA disagrees. "I don’t think the citizens of
that neighborhood are overreacting," he said. "I would want to know
whether there’s any possibility there
are any environmental factors involved."
Not everybody in the neighbor-

hood is pleased by the publicity.
"We are unable to sell our
homes. I am not convinced that there
is anything wrong . . . give us some
facts," Karen Price said during a
community meeting last month.
Some residents say property values have dropped by as much as 40
percent over the last three months.
And some people fear their neighborhood will be labeled the Love Canal of
the West.
Love Canal in upstate New York
was used by the former Hooker
Chemical and Plastics Corp. as a
chemical dump. The state declared a
health emergency there in 1978 after
complaints about chemicals, fumes
and illness by residents who lived in
houses built on the site.
Gillam said he doubts that’s the
case in Colorado. "Love Canal was a
demonstrated waste site," he said.
"It had lots of identified waste, and
people were living on that waste.
He added, however, "That isn’t
to say it couldn’t become a Love
Canal" if new evidence surfaces.
Walter Sandza, the EPA project
manager, says his agency’s detailed
study will determine whether the
problems are simply a statistical
aberration or whether there really is
something killing the children in the
neighborhood.
"We’re confident that the survey
we did will be able to identify a problem if it exists," he said.
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Board of Directors
Spartan Shops,

Inc.

Stare University
San Jose, California

San Jo..

We have examined

the condensed

of financial

statement

Condition

of Spartan Shops, Inc., San Jose State University. a California corporation
not for profit, on of June 30, 1984.
Our examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards
tests

of

the

considered

financial

accounting

necessary

in

records and

and,

accordingly,

In our opinion, the condensed statement presents fairly the
condition of Spartan Shops, Inc. at June 20, 1984 in conformity

with generally accepted accounting principles applied on
with

that

included Ouch.

Such other auditing proceduree sa we

the circumstances.

of

the

basis coneistent

preceding year.

California

San Jose,

September

20,

1984

SPARTAN SHOPS. INC.
SAN lase STATE UNIVERSITY
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION
Condensed Statement of Financial Condition
June 30,

1984

urrent AAAAAA
Cash
Receivsble.,
Accounts receivable
Return. to publishers
Inventcritia
Prepaid expense.

$
S

596,193

278,291
233.841.

482,135
1,334,793
no.317

Total current assets

Jury acquits nurse
in death of patient

G RAMP4

NEWBURYPORT, Mass. API
A jury yesterday acquitted a private duty nurse of charges that she
tried to kill a patient at his home by
turning off his life-support system.
Victoria Knowlton, 36 of Rock
port, embraced her attorney whee
the jury returned the verdict after
about 15 hours of delibertion over
three days. The verdict came shortly
after the jury had reported it was
deadlocked.
Eileen Cronin, the wife of William Cronin, who said Knowlton
switched off his respirator, burst into
tears in the courtroom. She and two
daughters were comforted by other
relatives and friends who have accompanied them thorught out the
trial.
Her attorney, Thomas F. Sullivan of Melrose, said Knowlton next
would appear before the Nursing

//1 1,4-6

Knowlton, 36 was charged with
assault with intent to murder Cronin
last Feb. 17 while caring for him in
his
horne.Cronin
lapsed
into
unconsciousness, but was later revived after family members used a
manual respirator to pump air into
his lungs.

BE A
ROAD S MAR

943,782
612,188
249 769

221.122

- Not. A-5

Total assets

Liabilitie. and Fund Went.
Current Liabilities
Account. payable
Accrued liabilities
Current maturities on note payable

5

749,818
150,763
16.000

Total current liabilitie.

916,581

Note Payable - Note F
Less current maturitie.
Total

Cronin, 59, who cannot talk and
can barely move his arms, suffers
from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, a
degenerative nerve disease also
known as Lou Gehrig’s disease after
the New York Yankees star who died
from it in 1941.

5

1,805,739
Less accumulated deprecitioe

Registration Huard in an effort to regain her nursing license.
About 90 minutes before jurors
returned the verdict, they sent a message to Judge Andrew Linscott saying they were "firmly deadlocked."
Linscott directed them to continue
deliberating.

2,501,08

lined As.ets, At Cost.
Equipment, furniture and fixtures
Leasehold improvements
Constrection In pro A
Note E

5

--18.222

40,000

liabilities

964,581

Fund Balance..
Dit.istrated - Note
Retained e.rnings
Total

64.000

5

533,176
2 64,

Laaraelli

3084907

liabilities and fund balances

The sccoenanying notes are an integral

part of this statement.

SPARTAN SHOPS, INC.
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION
Notes to Condensed statement of Financial Condition
June 30,

1984

ote A. Significant Accounting Policies
The significant accounting policies followed by Spartan Shop.,
at, described below to enhance the ti.efulness of the financial
statement
to the rosier.

Inc.

1.

Accrual Basis
The financial’ statement has been prepared on the accrual

2.

Fund Accounting
In order to ensure observance of limitations end restrictions
placed on the use of the resources available to Spartan Shope,
Inc., the accounts are maintained in accordance with the principles of "fund accounting".
By this procedure resources for
operational activities are carried on in an "enterprise fund"
titled Auxiliary Activity Fund. The appropriated funds which
set said, amounts for contingencies, repairs and replacements
are title Designated Fund.

basis.

The by-laws of Spartan Shops, Inc. State that proper
must be provided and the lioard of Directors soy make transfers
between funds or distribute fund balance, to student activities.

S

3.

Receivables
The direct write-off method of accounting for umcollectiblell
is used.
No allowance for uncollectibles is provided.

4.

Inventory Method
Inventories are valued primarily by the recall method which
approximates
valuation at the lower of tout (first -in,
first -out) or market.

5.

Depreciation Methods
The
All depreciation is computed by the straight-line method.
estimated lives used and balances of accumulated depreciation
are as follows,

Vno view* Reso....

wONINININSIBMINOMP1111111.

Tears

National Car Renta ma es it easy

Equipment, furniture and fixtures
Bookstore
Student Union Food Service
Residence Hall
Spartan Shop. Administrative
Vending rental.
Automotive
Leasehold improvements

No Fees! Unlike some charge cards, there is no up-front cost or annual fee for Nationals card

Total depreciation mien..
June 30, 1984 is 598,863.

Our credit card is now available to qualified college tuniors, seniors and grad students who possess
a valid driver’s license and qualify from a credit standpoint. It’s a privilege you wonl find at most
other car rental companies And it can do a lot for you:

5-10
3-10
5-10
5-10
5-10
10
5-30

Accumulated
Depreciation

$

197,438
38,787
29,700
54,692
31,083
6,099
144.391

$ 122.12.2

Credit! You don’t need a long credit history to qualify And it will help you build a posiEstablish
tive credit rating

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION

Trans-Sportable.1
National has cars to fit any occasion. And your friends, your books (ma)be),
yoursporting goods, and/or your skis. Choose from economy up to luxury cars, from station wagons

to sports cars. And National offers special low rates for weekend and weekly rentals at most locations.

Why not take your road trips in style, driving a top-quality popular-model car! National is
Reliable!
lcnown for dean, top-condition rental cars So
veleeurr
arsliktohn
Cluvadm
f.mdn

Available Et
SAN .1091
Ban Jo. Mutinied Airport
Red Lon inn

295 i3..
2951344

PALO ALTO

OAKLAND
4444114

Note B.

1984

State Trust Funds
Replacement funds in the ammunt of $49,249 are in the State
investeent pool for replacements of State owned food AAAAA ce
equipment.
Spartan Shops. Inc.’s contribution to the fund for
the year ended June 30, 1984 amounted to $12,950.
Designated Fund Appropriations and Allocation.
Allocations to designated funds are made at year end based on
percentages of sales and/or inflationary increases in order to
reach defined goal. as determined by Board policy.

Note Payable
Note payable to San lose National Bank, monthly payments of
51,333.33 plus interet,
due July I, 1988
Interest Is
variable and based on can Iose National Bank’. Prima Rate.
Ihe note 1. "cured by personal property, specifically the
IBM System 38 Computer.

National Car Rental

elenseemel Pew,

/one 30,

Conetruc [ion In Progress
Funds in the amount of $249,769 were dencsited with the California
State University to cover the remodeling of the Faculty/Staff
Dining Room.

\.
107.104/
4144800
7111141141

to Condensed Statement of Financial Condition

sott.it3i

You down National attention:

RAN PRANOIRCO

Notes

Income Tax Exemption
No provision bee been made for Federal income or Stete frenchise
taxes as Sparta. Shops. Inc. qualifies for exemption older sections
of the Internal Revenue Code and 23701d of the California
Corporation Code.

Apply now while you’re still
in school Pick up an application on campus or at a
nearby National Car Rental
location.

Pier I lImbervertrra
540 0 Panel
631 &mar

the yelir ended

SPARTAN SHOPS, INC
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Slick! With your National VIP card youll be on your way quickly No long forms to fill out at rental time,
no hassles with cash deposits And monthly statements make record keeping simple.

when you plan a road trip, plan bra quick
and simple getaway with the National
VIRcredit card It’s the easy way to
be a Road Scholar

for

4716 RI I enimu

493 3012

s

ily
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Unions vote on contract

’It just ain’t so’

Disneyland workers decide on tentative agreement

Patricia Sercu - Daily staff photographer

Walter F. Mondale speaks to Stanford University students veslerday in Stanford’s

Memorial Auditorium while Gary Hart
looks on during their visit to the Bay Area.

Rain doesn’t stop Mondale
By Paul Ruffner
Daily staff writer
Despite the pounding rain and
a move of the rally to a new location, about 1,500 Walter Mondale
supporters saw their candidate
speak Tuesday at Stanford University.
Waving Mondale-Ferraro campaign signs, red and white pornpoms and American flags, the
crowd yelled, "We want Fritz,"
and welcomed Mondale as he made
a strategic appearance at Stanford’s Memorial Auditorium.
The rally was moved from
Stanford’s White Plaza to the auditorium because of rain. It was
planned for noon, but was delayed
one hour. and Mondale began
speaking at 1:30 p.m. after an Introduction by Sen. Gary Hart.
"America now knows what’s at
stake in this election and it’s our fu-

ture," Mondale told the crowd. "In
1960, President Kennedy said this,
’America is a great country but we
need to be greater, and that’s the
theme for our future."
Mondale criticized Reagan
throughout his speech, stressing
the president’s incompetence as a
leader.
"I don’t question the president’s good intentions, and I’m
sure he dreams of peace, but you
just can’t dream about it. Good intentions are no substitute for discipline, and geniality no substitute
for leadership," Mondale said.
He said a good president is one
who must know the crucial facts in
making a decision in the event of a
nuclear attack.
Throughout his speech he used
a technique of repeating a key line
for his audience to remember.
"Mr. President, you may think

you’re going to win this election,
but it just ain’t so," Mondale
yelled, as the crowd chimed in.
He said the major problem
with the Reagan administration is
that the president "has been confused about American security for
30 years."
Mondale said Reagan criticized past American presidents
for making weak foreign policy decisions.
"For 30 years President Reagan has had a naive and primitive
notion of national strength," he
said.
Mondale said voters can either
pull Reagan’s lever for an arms
race or the Mondale-Ferraro lever
for peace through negotiation with
the Soviets,
"If you want a fresh start toward sanity, pull the Mondale-Ferraro lever," he said.

ANAHEIM, Calif. (API
Members of five Disneyland unions voted
yesterday on whether to end the
amusement park’s longest and largest strike by accepting a contract
that would freeze wages for two
years but has improved offers on
fringe benefits and job security.
Union leaders urged ratification
yesterday morning to a "mixed reaction," said spokesman Michael
O’Rourke.
Voting on the tentative agreement began in the morning, but those
ballots were sealed until after another round of nighttime balloting.
The five striking unions represent 1,844 of Disneyland’s 5,000 workers.
The strikers, who include ticket
sellers, ride operators, restaurant
workers and janitors, walked off the
job Sept. 25. The park kept operating
throughout the dispute.
O’Rourke said key changes in the
contract offer include language that
would give health and welfare benefits to current part-time workers who
achieve 20 hours a week. The union
had rejected earlier language that
said the 20 hours had to be earned
over a five-day week. O’Rourke said
part-time workers made up 45 percent of the strikers.
He also said the latest Disneyland offer put a 10 percent limit on
any union work that can be handed
over to subcontractors. The rejected
version had no limit.
The two-year contract also calls
for a wage freeze during its lifetime.
Union leaders who urged acceptance "got a real mixed reaction,"
O’Rourke said. "It’s going to be

’It’s going to be
difficult to predict
(the outcome of the
vote) .’
Michael O’Rourke,
spokesman
cult to predict (the outcome of the
vote)," he said.
The contract proposal calls for a
two-year wage freeze as sought by

park management, said union
spokesman Bob Bleiweiss. But Disneyland had dropped its demand that
unions agree to reductions in fringe
benefits, particularly in health benefits.
Under their old contract, workers had been earning between $7 and
SIO an hour.
Federal Mediator Bonnie Castrey was credited by both sides with
getting the tentative settlement that
was reached late Sunday. The two
sides last met for about three hours
Oct. 2, but resolved nothing.

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
AT
MACYS VALLEY FAIR &
MACYS EASTRIDGE

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR A VARIETY
OF CHRISTMAS POSITIONSSALES
STOCK
GIFTWRAP

HOURS RANGE FROM EARLY
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND
EVENINGS.
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
GOOD STARTING SALARY
STORE DISCOUNT

GET
A
/ CLUE

PLEASE APPLY AT MACYS VALLEY
FAIR OR EASTRIDGE IN THE
PERSONNEL OFFICE MON FRI
10 00 6 00 PM
MACYS IS AN E.O.E

Reed the
ENTERTAINER
Thursdays
m the
Spartan Daily
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IN 1960, THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.

ATHIN LINE
SEPARATES
LOVE
FROM HATE,
SUCCESS
FROM FAILURE,
LIFE FROM
DEATH.
A LINE AS
DIFFICULT
TO WALK
AS A
RAZOR’S EDGE.

its been a long time.Twenty-four years,
and there hasn’t been a sensible new option
in birth control.
**trim.
Until Today." Today, the 24-hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxyno1-9, the same effective spermicide women
have heen using for over 20 years.
The Spoi,ge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge, you don’t have to worry about hormonal side effects.
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more
effective’ Its been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold.
Of course, you don’t need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today TalkLine. If you have any questions, or you’re just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-22 3-2 329. i In California, 800-222-2329)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the proie, Il in you need But.
best of all, you have another choice you never had before.
Until Today.
’
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SAVE ’1.00

ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12-PACK.
To Consumer l ima one coupon per purchase COOP Only on products Designated Consumer pays
sales tar To Retailer We will reimburse you the face value of tilts coupon plus $ 08 handing
provided that you and the consumer have complied with Me terms at our coupon offer This
coula.ln s good only men redeemed by yOu from a consumer at time at purchasing the
SPeCtlied product Any other USE constitutes fraud Redemptions not honored
through brokers or other outside agencies Ithoices showing Our
purchase of sufficient stock tacos!, all coupons Must be shown noon
MOUES! WM it prohibited lard or restricted This COuPOn in non
.
transferable non asppnable non reproducible Cash value 1.20th ol
01 011er good only in US A Redeem by mailing to VII Corporation
PO Boi 44110 Dalton Iowa 52734
k

51366 100140
Offer Expin,

OPENS OCTOBER 19
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SJSU drops down PCAA elevator shaft
it!, Dan Fitch

Daily staff writer

The Spartans jumped into the
PCAA elevator without their emotions Saturday, and by the time they
got them back, Fullerton State was
already sending SJSU to the ground
floor.
Well, if not ground level, at least
stuck between floors.

Football
In losing to the Titans, 21-12, before 9,260 at Santa Ana Stadium, the
Spartans PCAA record dropped to 22, giving them little chance of winning the conference title and earning
strip to the California Bowl.
"We’ve got to regroup and recover emotionally from this loss,"
SJSU head coach Claude Gilbert
said. "We must make a concentrated
effort to keep our heads up. We are
the type of team that has to play with
a good deal of movement and inspiration."
The Spartans have recovered
from earlier losses against Arizona
State and Stanford to play well, and
they refuse to break in spirit.
"We’re never going to give up,"
cornerback K.0 Clark said. "In this
league, anything can happen."
Clark may have a point. Fullerton, Fresno State and Nevada-Las
Vegas are all unbeaten in PCAA play
but have yet to play each other, while
Pacific and Long Beach State seem
capable of an upset. Pacific led California for three quarters three weeks
ago before losing, and Long Beach
nearly upset UCLA earlier in the
year.
"You never know," Spartan

quarterback Bob Frasco said. "We
could still be in it, but it’s a fat
chance."
If the Spartans are to have any
chance at all, they’ll have to repair
some breakdowns suffered against
Fullerton.
After running the ball effectively
for two straight weeks, SJSU managed only 99 yards Saturday, and
each time they have rushed for less
than 100 yards in a game this season
they have lost.
Frasco was sacked five times by
Fullerton and was harassed into
throwing bad passes on several other
plays.
"One factor in the game was
their pass rush," offensive coordinator Terry Shea said, "but our quarterbacks have to learn to throw into
the teeth of it."
Frasco hit only 14 of 34 passes for
171 yards against Fullerton, but has
completed 121 of 227 this year ( 53.3
percent) for 1,483 yards and nine
TDs.
Wide receiver Tony Smith was
ranked in the top 20 nationally in pass
catches the past three weeks, but
caught only two against Fullerton for
34 yards. Smith still leads the Spartans with 33 receptions for 585 yards
and five TDs.
The Spartans had averaged 448
yards of total offense in their last
three games but managed only 270
against a tough Titan defense.
Defensively, SJSU also had trouble stopping the Fullerton running attack, giving up 199 yards, while allowing the Titans to control the ball
nine more minutes.
"We were a little bit tired and the
offense couldn’t keep the ball, which
led to some breakdowns in our de-

tense," Clark said
The most notable breakdown occurred in the first half when Fullerton quarterback Damon Allen was
allowed to complete a 52-yard bomb
from the Titan 12-yard line to Corn
Redick. Allen then throw a 36-yard
TD to Wade Lockett on the next play.
The elapsed time of the three-play
drive was 48 seconds.
Given ample time to throw most
of the game, Allen completed 15 of 27
passes for 207 yards and three TDs,
and also had a 42-yard TD pass to
wide receiver Allen Pitts called back
because of a holding call.
The Titans had two other TDs
nullified because of penalties, the
most notable a spectacular 72-yard
punt return by Redick.
But there were some bright moments for the Spartans. Running
back Randy Walker returned the
opening kickoff 42 yards, a seasonhigh for SJSU, and wide receiver
Kevin Bowman burned 30 yards on a
reverse, the Spartans’ longest run
from scrimmage this year.
Tony Sanchez-Cores replaced
linebacker Jim Hollinger, who was
out because an illness, and recorded
a team-high 12 tackles. SanchezCores also jarred the ball loose from
a Titan in the first quarter and the
Spartans recovered.
Safety Frank Witherspoon did
not intercept a pass after doing so in
three straight games, and echoed the
sentiments of many Spartans.
"We didn’t practice well last
week, and it carried over into the
game," he said, "but we can’t let the
season go into the tank we’ve got to
play hard."

SJSU
quarterback
Bob
Frasco (right) was harassed
by Fullerton State all day last
Saturday in a 21-12 loss.
Frasco was sacked five times
by the Titans, which had to be
a concern to Spartan coaches
John Godden (left)
and
Claude Gilbert in photo at
left. SJSU, %%filch dropped to
2-2 in PCAA play , has only a
mathematical chance at winning the conference crovkik.
Patricia Sercu

Daily staff photographer

Washington ranked No. 1
the Associated Press

The Washington Huskies have
become the fifth team to be ranked
No. 1 this season in The Associated
Press college football poll.
Thanks to Washington’s 37-15 victor’ over Stanford while top-ranked
Texas and No. 3 Oklahoma were battling to a 15-15 standoff, the Huskies
vaulted from second place to the top
spot Monday with 37 of 59 first-place
votes and 1,135 of a possible 1,180
points from a nationwide panel of
sports writers and sportscasters.
Texas not only fell from the top
but dropped all the way to third
place. Oklahoma jumped from third
to second with 1012 first-place votes
and 1,072 points while Texas received
412 first-place ballots and 1,057
points,
"It’s an honor," was the reaction
from Washington Coach Don James,
who had said he preferred not to be
No. 1 this early in the season. "But
we’ve been there one other time and
it didn’t work out very well for us.
The important one is to be there on
Jan. 2."

Washington was No. I six
straight weeks in 1982, fell as low as
13th and finished No. 7 with a 10-2 record.
Texas Coach Fred Akers, who
said after Saturday’s tie with Oklahoma that his team deserved to stay
No. 1, said Monday: "There’s nothing
we can do about it except try to play
well and get back up there."
Oklahoma’s Barry Switzer, who
complained that calls by the officials
prevented the Sooners from beating
Texas, said he was "pleased that
we’re recognized as the better team,
but it’s what we do from here on that
counts."
Boston College, a 24-10 winner
over Temple, held onto fourth place
with six first-place votes and 1,032
points, while Nebraska jumped from
sixth to fifth with 884 points after a 3323 victory over Missouri.
The other first-place ballot went
to Southern Methodist, which came
from behind with two touchdowns in
the final 3:01 to defeat Baylor 24-20
and rose from seventh to sixth with
862 points. Brigham Young, which

nipped Wyoming 41-38, slipped from
fifth place to seventh with 843 points.
Ohio State, a 45-38 winner over Illinois, remained No. 8 with 744 points,
while Miami of Florida upped a notch
from 10th with 668 points after
trouncing Cincinnati 49-25. Florida
State, which had been ninth, dropped
to 15th after losing to Auburn 42-41.
Rounding out the Top Ten is LSU,
up from No. 12 last week. The Tigers
defeated Vanderbilt 34-27 and received 652 points.
The Second Ten consists of South
Carolina, Oklahoma State, Auburn,
Georgia, Florida State, Kentucky,
Florida, Iowa, Penn State and West
Virginia.
Purdue fell out by losing to Iowa
40-3 and Georgia Tech dropped from
the Top Twenty after tying Virginia
20-20. Iowa moved back into the rankings after a three-week absence,
while West Virginia, which was No.
18 in one earlier poll this season, got
back in with a 20-10 triumph over Syracuse.

K.C. may move to Sacramento
The
SACRAMENTO (AP)
owners of the Kansas City Kings may
try to move the National Basketball
Association team to Sacramento and
build a warehouse as a temporary
home for the franchise, the Sacramento Bee said yesterday.
The Kings’ lease for the use of
Kemper Arena in Kansas City runs
out in June 1985 and the club has not
yet negotiated a new one.
The Bee said Sacramento developer Gregg Lukenbill. one of the
team’s six owners, has obtained a
building permit for an 82,000-squarefoot warehouse north of downtown
Sacramento. Lukenbill says the
building could be turned into a 10,000,eat arena

"Should we not succeed in Kansas City or in the event we can get an
expansion team, I the warehouse
shell) can be turned into a small
arena that should be acceptable to
the NBA," Lukenbill told the newspaper.
"But until we actually make an
application for a special use permit
(for an arena), this is all conjecture."
He said the owners would watch
attendance at Kings games this season before deciding whether to try to
move to Sacramento.
"Our commitment to the people
of Kansas City remains the same,"
Lukenbill said. "Our primary goal

right now is to make the team succeed in Kansas City."
But he said the Kings would need
to draw a "lot better" this season
than last year, when attendance averaged 9,300 a game. "We’re looking
for specific attendance and specific
revenues that will get us to break
even in Kansas City."
Lukenbill and other Sacramento
developers have been pressuring the
Sacramento City Council to approve
construction of an industrial complex, sports stadium and arena on an
agricultural site north of downtown.
The proposal was rejected once by
Sacramento voters, and so far the
city council has not gone along with a
renewed attempt by the divelopers

Will women judge Hagler bout?
NEW YORK (AP)
If three
women are appointed to judge the
Marvelous Marvin Hagler-Mustafa
Hamsho middleweight title match
Friday night, "There will be no
fight," Pat Petronelli, Hagler’s comanager said yesterday.
"The champ doesn’t want it,"
said Petronelli. "We don’t want it."
Chairman John Branca of the
New York State Athletic Commission
said it was a possibility that Carol
Castellano and Eva Shain of New
York and Carol Polls of Philadelphia
could be appointed to judge the
scheduled 15-round fight Friday night
at Madison Square Garden.
It also is possible that only one or
two of the three will be named as

judges, but that at least one will be
appointed, said Branca. He said one
or two of the women could be appointed to judge the Mike McCallum Sean Mannion bout for the vancant
WBA junior middlweight title, which
is on the same card.
The three women are certified by
the World Boxing Association and
have all worked championship fights.
"I think they’re very qualified,"
said Branca.
"We’re not buying that," Petronelli said. "This is a man’s sport.
This is a man’s game. The top bouts
should be judged by men."
"Whoever he (Branca ) appoints,
I will respect their judgment," Radish said in a statement issued in the

challenger’s name by Irving Rudd,
publicist for Bob Arum’s Top Rank,
Inc., the promoter of the fight.
"I think Hagler is plain worried,
and sex should have no place in the
appointment of judges."
Branca said Petronelli and his
brother. Goody, co-manager and
Hagler’s trainer, and Hamsho’s manager Al Certo will have a say in the
naming of the judges and non-scoring
referee at the rules meeting Thursday. The officials will be appointed at
that time.
Alberto Alomane of Panama, the
WBA’s international coordinator,
will attend the rules meeting and will
serve as WBA supervisor for the
fight.

Steve Alden - Special to the Daily

SJSU’s Nick Rottev eel (left) battles a UC-

Berkeley player for possession Saturday.

The Spartans lost to the Rears, :1-0, but rebounded to beat Pacific, 1-1, Monday.

Spartans paced by midfielder
By Marty Picone
Daily matt writer
Midfielder Juan Pezoa scored
two goals Monday afternoon to lead
SJSU’s soccer team to a 4-1 PCAA
victory over the University of Pacific at Spartan Field.

Soccer
The Spartans improved their
record to 6-10 overall and 2-0 in the
PCAA, while the Tigers fell to 2-10
and 0-3.
The wind may have caused
problems for the Spartan defenders
but it was Pezoa who caused problems for the Tiger defenders.
Pezoa started the scoring in the

first half when the Spartan offense
was awarded a free kick on a penalty by a Tiger defender. Pezoa
quickly drove the ball past UOP
goalie Paul Parkinson.
Parkinson, before Pezoa’s
shot, screamed out for an extra
UOP player to assist on the defense. But he got no help, and the
Spartans took a 1-0 lead.
Both squads, following Pezoa’s
goal, exchanged shots but were rebuffed on impressive saves by the
goalies.
The Spartans couldn’t capitalize on two other opportunities in the
first half. The first occurred when
Vince Bertolacci just missed a corner kick in the opening moments of
the game The second came when
Rob Allen missed on a 15-yard shot

near the UOP goal on a feed from
Danny Berraza.
But in the second half, Pezoa
got things rolling again when he
broke free from a UOP defender
and charged towards the goal. Parkinson, coming out to meet him,
fouled Pezoa.
The Spartan sophomore was
awarded a free kick from 10 yards
out. He then effortlessly pushed the
ball past Parkinson for a 2-0 lead.
The Tigers finally scored midway through the second half when
UOP midfielder, Rob Carew, drove
a free kick past a diving Spartan
goalie, John Olejnik, to inch the Tigers closer at 2-I.
SJSU was able to score two
more times following Pezoa’s second goal.
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Tram drives away ’Trans’formed
DETROIT (Al’) Alan Trammell, the consummate team
player, isn’t used to going solo.
Trammell, the Detroit shortstop who was voted most valuable
player of the World Series, picked
up the keys to a shiny new Pontiac
Trans Am on Monday, but
couldn’t help bringing up his teammates, especially second baseman Lou Whitaker.
"Anytime I’m referred to,
Lou is always mentioned, too,"
Trammell noted. "I like that.
Each year we’ve grown as a team,
Lou and I have grown as a doubleplay combination and as friends.
"There are a whole lot of guys

who could just as easily be here
today and Lou is certainly one."
Trammell and the rest of the
Tigers were to be honored with a
parade through downtown Detroit
today.
The car, which was promptly
dubbed "Tram’s Am," is awarded
to the MVP by Sport Magazine. It
was presented to Trammell during a brief ceremony in Tiger Stadium on the grass just behind
his infield position.
"I hope I don’t miss ’em,"
Trammell said when photographers begged him to toss the keys
in the air. "The season’s over now,
so we don’t want an E-6. That’s

gang during the series. However,
he did hit .450, including a pair of
homers in the fourth game. He
drove in six runs and scored five.
"There’s no question that
Game 4 was the biggest one I’ve
ever had," Trammell said. "I’ve
had some nights during the season, but this was by far the biggest. This was the World Series."
As Trammell chatted and
posed with the new car, his 2-year old son, Lance, raced around the
vehicle.
Trammell’s wife, Barbara,
watched both the tot and the MVP
with a warm smile from a few
paces behind the knot of people.

happened before!"
Indeed, Trammell made one
harmless error in Game 2 of the
World Series, but it was just about
his only mistake as he helped the
powerful Tigers brush aside the
San Diego Padres four games to
one.
"I know how Detroit has
waited and this is a special thrill,"
Trammell said. "The thing is,
though, I think Jack ( Morris) and
Kirk (Gibson) were deserving of
MVP, too. But, we’ve had somebody different every night. We
weren’t a one-man team this
year."
Nor was Trammell a one-man

UCLA still alive in Pac-10, but just barely
LOS ANGELES OAP)
UCLA
coach Terry Donahue figures his
team is "alive by a thread" in the Pacific-10 Conference football race. And
he believes that thread will be broken
with another loss in league play.
"We’re a football team that
needs to go out and work on fundamentals and just try to keep on getting better," Donahue said earlier
this week at his weekly meeting with
reporters. "We have to play every
game like there’s no tomorrow.
"Once you get one loss, you can’t
lose again. What we’re trying to do is
look at the Cal game, and that’s the
truth. We have to try and win Saturday. That’s all we can think about."

The

Bruins,

Pac-I0 champions

the last two years, are 1-1 in the con-

and 4-2 overall this season.
They beat Washington State 27-24 last
Saturday on John Lee’s 47-yard field
goal as time expired.
A week earlier, UCLA dropped a
23-21 decision to Stanford in its Pac-10
opener.
Southern Cal and Arizona are
atop the Pac-10 with 3-0 records while
Washington is 2-0. UCLA is the only
other team in the league with less
than two losses in conference action.
Since Arizona is ineligible for
post-season action, the race shapes
up, at least right now, as a threeteam affair.

ference

Jack Elway confronts
alma mater Saturday
Jack ElSTANFORD (AP)
way’s career as a quarterback for
Washington State was brief and, as
he joked earlier this week, "so long
ago that when the game was over we
folded our helmets up and put them in
our back pockets."
The 53-year-old Stanford coach,
whose playing days ended in his sophomore year after three operations,
hosts his alma mater on Saturday for
the first time as a Pacific-10 coach.
It is a game that has more meaning for him than mere nostalgia.
Coming off a 37-15 loss against
the defensive dogs of No. 1 -ranked
Washington, Stanford, 3-3 overall and
1-2 in the Pac-10, faces an important
and
different sort of challenge
against Washington State.

yrs obvious that Washington
State is an outstanding football team
and presents different problems,"
Elway said. "They’re a good de
fensive football team, but could bean
good or better than any offensive

football team we’ve met to date."
Stanford’s top quarterback, John

I

Paye, will miss his third game in a
row as he recovers from a hand injury. The only other problems the
Cardinal have are bruised egos after
a five interceptions by Washington
against quarterback Fred Buckley,
the loss of one of four fumbles and a
pair of missed two-point conversions.
"We want to recover emotionally," Elway said.
He said the Cardinal "overreacted to the turnovers" early in the
game against Washington and let the
game get out of hand.
"Emotionally, we were really
staggered by the turnovers," he said.
Washington State Coach Jim
Walden, whose team is 2-4 overall
and 0-2 in the league, said he’s very
disappointed with the Cougars so far.
"I’m frustrated right now, but
I’ve got to get through it," he said.
"The only thing wrong with our football team is that when it gets right
down to the decision to win or lose,
this team doesn’t really know how to
press the deal to get it done."
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You’re Ready for
Law School...
Now What?
You’re close to graduation and
interested in a law career You have
main questions Aim attending law
school ..
the LSAT
admission
financial assistance

Then you’ll want to attend an
admissions seminar sponsored by
California’s largest lass school, Western State I niversity The dean will
answer your questions and tell you
about W’St’s "Whole Person" admis
sions philosophy
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San Jose State Universib
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Saturday, October 27.
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San Francisco State I nwersib
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Try Your Luck TODAY!

San Jose (408)255-2773
5150 Graves Ave., Suite B

eTEmponiutics

Fremont

Oakland
(415)652-6503

Temporary Personnel Services

14151790-3334

Cinema
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Applied
Economics

I

Practical problem -solving techniques in
business economics
Financial analysis and methods
Applied techniques such as cost benefit
analysis and economic forecasting
Applied statistical analysis
Uses of computers in economic analysis
You may complete your degree while you
work, since all graduate courses are offered
in the evenings. Admission does not require
an undergraduate degree in economics.

Apply now for
Spring 1985 admission.
For further information call:
Admissions Office: 277-3266
Economics Department: 277-2758

SAN JOSE
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UNIVERSITY
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CHINESE FOOD WITHOUT THE WAIT
LUNCH SPECIAL $1.95 M-F 11:30-2 PM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
293-3925

CORNER Of 8Th & E. SANTA CIARA
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Saturday, Ninember I", (984
Student Union 10am

For more information

a free pitcher of beer of choice
from The Pub

Completely Confidential
Pregnancy Termination
1st & Mid Trimester
(Your Choice Sleep/or Awake)
Family Planning

See Us.
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* NOW *
Entry with the most correct choices
wins

Free Pregnancy
ASN
Testing
& Counseling

Need Extra
Money?

I SPARTAN MOBIL I
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Arizona State on Oct. 6 when they defeated the Sun Devils 19-14.
However, Cal dropped a 9-6 decision to perennial Pac-10 doormat Oregon State last Saturday.
"They really have played impressively at times," Donahue said of
the Bears. "They ran the ball extremely well against Arizona State,
which is really an accomplishment.
When they were on defense, they took
the fight away from Arizona State.
"I see Oregon State as being a
pretty capable football team. I think
Cal is, too. You take a look at the
league, that’s the way it is each week,
so many of them could go either
way."

WIN $300
Mt WM
P.ck 011 14 games correctly. Point
spread added to score of underdog
teorn A tie is a win On entry per
person Phon in your entry between
35 6PM W Thor F 20.5780.

Designed to fulfill the employment needs of
business and of local and state government.
Topics emphasized include:

BUG PROBLEMS?
Volkswagen Special!
i Good All

The Bruins face Cal, which is 1-3
in league play and 2-4 overall, at Berkeley in a nationally televised game
Saturday.
While his team will be facing a
team out of contention in the conference race and a club that has lost to
UCLA in the last 12 games between
the schools, Donahue doesn’t expect
an easy victory.
"We’re going to have to play our
best game of the season to come
home with a win, I truly believe
that," he said. "I think we’re ready to
play our best game of the year."
Most likely, the Bruins will have
to play very well should the Golden
Bears perform the way they did at

live up to the standards I’ve set.
"If I come close to last year, I
don’t think I’m capable of doing
much better than that," added the
player who led the Lakers in scoring
(21.5), rebounds ( 73! and minutes
played (32.7) last season
Abdul-Jabbar also scored 25
points and grabbed 13 rebounds in his
14th NBA All-Star Game.
The Lakers’ captain said he was
happy that he was retiring before his
abilities deserted him.

Kareem
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Abdul-Jabbar intends to end his outstanding basketball career this season, and the game’s all-time leading
scorer says that he’ll leave with
memories but no sadness.
"I’ve had a great career and I’m
happy I was able to play as long as I
have," said the Los Angeles Lakers’
37-year-old center, currently the oldest player in the National Basketball
Association. "It’s not sad. There’s a
lot more left for me in life.
"I feel pretty good about everything. I have the opportunity to leave
at close to the top of my career."
Abdul-Jabbar, winner of the
NBA’s Most Valuable Player Award
six times, announced last season that
1984-65 would be his final campaign.
Asked whether ceremonies honoring him around the NBA cities this
season might prove distracting, he
said, "No, it will be nice to relate to
the fans," then added with a grin,
"But I promise I won’t be like Dave
Cowens (former Boston center) and
come back and play after taking all
the presents."
Abdul-Jabbar, who goes into this
season with 31,527 career points and
has been a dominant force in the
league for the past 15 years, said he
isn’t setting any lofty goals for his
final year.
"Sure I’d like to win a championship, just as I’ve wanted to every
year," he said. "But I just want to
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Cota may be involved in other murders
continued from page I
cases, police are checking the possibility that Cota may have been
involved with four other homicide
Kelly
SJSU
student
cases:
Ralston, 21; Teresa Sunder, 29;
Joan Mack, 28; and Gwendolyn
Hoffman, 56.
Other than the revolver he
had, Cota was also carrying a
knife, police said.
Dectectives searching Cota’s
apartment also found numerous
false identifications, including a
false police badge. Many of the
identification cards contained assumed names, such as Garcia,
Fernandez, Gonzalez and Duro.
Anyone who has had contact
with Cota under any of these
aliases should contact police.
Investigators are fingerprinting every inch of the prison-like
closet in an effort to determine
who had been kept captive there.
They will try to match the prints
with the victims of recent homicides.
Cota’s description is similar
to the one given police by a wit -

Police lift fingerprints
from prison-like closet
ness in the Miller case. The major
distinction between them is Cota’s
hair color was much darker than
described by the Miller witness.
Thus far police have not found any
wigs or hair-color products in
Cota’s apartment. According to
Trujillo, the false identifications
found in the search showed that
Cola combed his hair different
ways and it would appear he
might have used disguises.
Investigators found evidence
in the apartment that another person may have lived with Cota at
one time. Police have not ruled out
the possibility that Cola had an accomplice.
Police believe Cota had an estranged girlfriend and that she
had, in the past, lived in the apartment.

Cota was stopped by California Highway Patrol officers on
U.S. Highway 101 in San Carlos
late Sunday evening on suspicion
of drunk driving. According to the
CHP report, the officers asked to
see inside the van, at which time
Cota pulled a .22-caliber revolver
from his sweatshirt. He pleaded
with the officers to kill him, yelling, "I’m a very sick man, kill
me. If you don’t kill me, I’ll kill
myself." He then placed the revolver to the right side of his head
and fired a single shot. Cota was
pronounced dead at Kaiser Hospital in Redwood City shortly before
midnight.
In the back of the van, police
found Dunham’s body. The side
and rear windows of the van had
been painted black and a curtain
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’I wouldn’t have let
them ( the police) in.
Ironically, if had
been Fernando I
would have let him
in.,
A neighbor of
Fernando Cota
tempted to check Cola’s apartment, but no one was home at the
time.
"We have a contact card for
Mr. Cota’s residence," said Sgt.
Jim Spence of the San Jose Police
Missing Persons Unit. "We had no
indication of anything unusual."
Police have found nothing that
directly links Miller to Cota’s
house, but are continuing their
search of the premises.
Police are also looking for evidence to link Cota with the Ralston
stabbing, a SJSU junior killed at
the beginning of the school year.
However, the description police
had in that case is not similar to
Cota.
One of Cota’s neighbors said
she has become more concerned
because of recent violence in the
area. "If one of my neighbors
hadn’t been with the police detective who came to my door (during
the Miller search), I wouldn’t
have let them in," she said." lronicatty, if had been Fernando I
would have let him in."
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separated the driving area from
the cargo area .
Dunham’s parents, Elwyn D.
and Rosalie, of 1515 N. Milpitas
Blvd., reported her missing to Milpitas Police on Saturday when she
did not return home from her job
at Orchard Supply Hardware. A
cashier from the hardware store
said she saw Dunham near the pus
stop in front of McDonald’s Restaurant. She said Dunham looked
as if she was waiting for a ride.
Police do not know if Dunham
had known Cola.
Investigators who worked on
the Miller case said the search
parties looking for Miller had ,it’

Police investigators found
false identifications, left, in
Fernando
Cota’s
Third
Street apartment. Many had
assumed names. Right. Cota

as he appeared in his 1971
passport. Above, the false
police
badge
detectives
found.
Joseph De Vera
Daily staf f photographer

Morgue may be
a health threat

Study shows: Policy New fetal data detected

State safety
officials say the Alameda County
morgue is poorly ventilated and pos.
sibly a threat to the health of the peopie who work there, a newspaper reported yesterday.
The California Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
has cited the coroner’s office, operator of the morgue, for using a ventilalion system that doesn’t work properly, The Tribune said.
An inspectors report said because of the problem more than 25
morgue employees are exposed to potentially harmful levels of diseases of
which some of the cadavers have pre-

Associated Press writer

OAKLAND

AP)

sumably succumbed including tuberculosis. hepatitis and meningitis.
An inidentified morgue worker
said when autopsies are performed
on decomposed bodies the smell
wafts outside the building, and that
when he’s finished work he rushes
home for a shower.
The Alameda County morgue
performs some 1,400 post mortems a
year.
Cal -OSHA demanded the ventilation system be improved, of which
county Superivisor John George said,
"I don’t think we have a choice. My
only question is to see what the cost
is."

on abortion complex
By George W. Cornell
Sociologists say a broad American consensus exists about abortion
that it should be legal and limited
but that putting such a policy into
effect probably would be so complicated it wouldn’t work.
They also say even though restraints on abortion represents a majority position, it wouldn’t satisfy the
polarized blocs at each end of that
those against all
middle ground
abortions and those for unrestricted
choice.
justify their stance on grounds there
is no consensus on the issue as necessary in a democracy for legis-

Still flying after father’s crash
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ( AP )
Navy Lt. Tom Benefield says the
death of his father in the crash of the
B-IA bomber in the Mojave Desert
will not stop him from enjoying the
magic and wonder of flight.
The younger Benefield, 28, an attack-jet pilot who is now a bombing
instructor at Cecil Field Naval Air
Station, said his father would have
wanted him to keep flying.
"A lot of people would think that
after what happened to my father, I
would suddenly have this fear of flying. That’s just not true."
"I still worry a lot more about
driving home on Blanding Boulevard
(one of Jacksonville’s most congested streets) than I do about flying," he said,
His father. TI) "Doug" Bene-

field, a chief test pilot for Rockwell
International, was killed Aug. 29
when the B-IA bomber crashed near
Edwards Air Force Base in California.
The elder Benefield, a test pilot
for 30 years, once sent his son a message about life, which read: "Don’t
live your life fearing the percentages
of what could happen to you or those
around you. Don’t avoid being close
to people because you eventually
may lose them. God is sufficient.
He’ll take care of you. Whatever lurmoils or troubles you have, God will
take care of you."
Air Force investigators recently
concluded that the bomber crashed
because someone failed to transfer
fuel when the wings were moved forward. The automatic system to trans-

ter the fuel had been disengaged to
test the manual control.
Benefield disputes news reports
that said his father caused the crash
because he failed to turn the *fuel transfer knob.
"They started the maneuver before my father had received an order
(from the pilot in command to turn
the knob)," Benefield said the Air
Force told him.
His father died doing what he
loved most, the son said.
"When it’s time for the laws of
gravity to catch up with people, you
have to accept that fact," he said.
"I’m a strong Christian and my
father was a strong Christian. And I
have no doubt now that my father’s in
a better place now than you or 1."

AIDS virus variations hampers cure
NEW YORK (AP) The virus
suspected of causing AIDS is showing
up with so many genetic variations
that it might be difficult to develop a
vaccine for the incurable disease,
according to a noted AIDS researcher.
Dr. Robert Gallo of the National
Cancer Institute said viruses from individual AIDS patients show many
variations in their genetic makeup,
especially in the genes that control
characteristics of the viral protein
coat.

As a result, it might be difficult to
design a vaccine that will stimulate
the body to create disease-fighting
antibodies that recognize the virus
despite variations, Gallo said Tuesday at the Bristol-Myers Symposium
on Caneer Research, held at Rockefeller University.
"I don’t know if it will be a prob-

lem. I hope not," Gallo said in an interview Tuesday.
Gallo added, however, that the
genetic variations are not as extreme
as those seen in influenza, which
strikes populations in waves as new
variants develop that resist vaccines
for the previous wave.
Work to develop an AIDS vaccine
has begun in several laboratories. A
California genetic engineering firm
hopes to produce one in a few months,
while other scientists say it could
take a few years to make a vaccine
available.
Gallo also said that despite the
variations found in the virus, it appears that the HTLV-3 virus identified in April by scientists from the
cancer institute and Litton Bionetics
Inc. is essentially the same as the
LAV virus found last year at the Pasteur Institute in Paris.

He said the viruses are the same
but differ in the sense that two people
are biologically the same, but have
different characteristics.
Both HTLV-3 and LAV had been
suspected of causing acquired immune deficiency syndrome AIDS
an incurable disease that makes
the body’s protective immune system
collapse. AIDS patients become vulnerable to many other infections and
diseases.
As of Sept. 10, AIDS had struck
5,896 people and claimed 2,688 lives
since 1979 in the United States,
according to the Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta.
Homosexuals, Haitians, abusers
of injectable drugs and hemophiliacs
are most likely to get the disease,
which appears to be spread by sexual
contact, contaminated needles and
blood transfusions.

lation.
However, sociologists who have
steadily analyzed attitudes in the
country, as brought out by numerous
polls, surveys and accumulated
scholarly data, say the findings consistently show a wide pattern of consensus.
A large consensus favors "the
legal availability of abortion in at
least some circumstances," says sociologist Mary Ann Lamanna of the
University of Nebraska at Omaha,
and also a "large consensus" wants
abortion restricted to various degrees, in part or totally.
That would seem to suggest a
"policy of regulated access to abortion," with some reasons for it acceptable, but others not acceptable, she
says in a lengthy paper analyzing the
data. Such a policy "has not been seriously considered," she says, but
adds that she herself sees it as objectionable.
She says it would mean spelling
out criteria, intrusion of state bureaucracy into the matter, setting up
agencies to make decisions, delays
which could push a case beyond safe
limits, evasion and sideline operations.
Considering the many studies
that have been made, she says they
show that roughly 20 percent of
Americans want abortion outlawed,
55 percent would limit it to some circumstances and 25 percent would
allow it in any circumstances.
In sum, 80 percent want illegal,
but most of them want some restraints on it. At the same time, the
big segment wanting restraints on
abortion combined with those wanting it totally banned add up to another large majority 75 percent
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born fetuses’ nervous systems are
more mature than previously supposed, say scientists using new methods to probe prenatal development in
humans and animals.
Stanford University neurobiologist Carla J. Shatz and Yale University researchers Dr. Gordon M. Shepherd and Patricia E. Pedersen say
they have found evidence in fetuses
of early electrical "connections" or
"wiring" in parts of the nervous system that eventually help build the
ability to move in humans and the
senses of taste in sheep, smell in rats
and vision in cats.
A summary of their studies said
the findings demonstrate "a considerable degree" of the mammal nervous system develops while the fetus
is in the uterus, "and therefore that
some aspects of the mammalian central nervous system are more mature
at birth than heretofore supposed."
The researchers, who discussed
the studies Thursday at the Society
for Neuroscience annual meeting, insisted that it is invalid to apply the
findings on the maturity of the nervous system to the controversial
abortion issue.
Shepherd said this "does not
mean this is a demonstration of
human qualities," because those connections often are temporary ones
found only in the fetus, not the mature animal.
Shepherd said the studies show
that researchers now are able to use
new techniques such as studying
animal fetus brain cells in a test tube
to learn if nerve connections work
to "get direct evidence" of the com-
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Student-Faculty
Breakfast
featuring: Dr. Terry Christensen
Subject: European Views
on the U.S. Presidential
election
Thursday, Oct. 18
7:30a.m.
Campus Christian
Center
300 So. 10th
Free Breakfast
4
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In that Way, scientists can learn
which steps are responsible for
movement and other behavior in the
mammal fetus.
When the abortion question was
raised by a reporter, Shepherd replied: "The ability to judge to what
extent an embryo is human-like is
completely beyond our ability tomeasure scientifically."
George Peate, education director
for the anti -abortion Right to Life
League of Southern California, said
he thought the new studies bolster the
position of abortion opponents.
"We’ve maintained all along that
you’re dealing with a very sophisticated human life (the fetus). So certainly we’re not surprised." Peate
said by telephone later

Style for Less
at

Yours & Mine
Consignment Shop
High quaky clothes
Shoes
Consignment by appi

Tues-Sat 10-4
1080 Saratolita Ave.
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Bloom County

Yesterdaily
Because many students at SJSU attend
classes twice or three times a week, the
Daily is including news items from yesterday’s paper to help keep everyone informed
on campus everyday.

Campus
A new program of the General Education Advisement Center requires students to obtain a referral slip
from their academic advisers before gaining access to
a G.E. adviser, and limits students to one general evaluation.

Berke Breathed
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support for a campus chapter. CalPIRG will then present the petition to the Board of Trustees for consideration at their March meeting.
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Local
Bay Area police agencies are looking into the possiblity that a man who committed suicide may be responsible for other recent unsolved murders in the San
Jose and Santa Cruz areas. California Highway Patrol
officers stopped his van 25 miles north of San Jose, and
discovered a dead woman in the back.

Feature

The program shifts more of the student advising
burden onto academic advisors. Some professors said
the new program, devised by Cynthis Margolin, associate dean of academic advising, was inefficient.

Twenty-eight blind athletes competed Saturday in
track, field and swimming events at the Third Annual
Northern California Championship for Blind Athletes
The event was sponsored by the SJSU Department of
Human Performance.

Twelve unfurnished apartments are still availible
in the new Spartan Village complex. The renting of the
furnished apartments has been delayed because, California Prison Industries, the firm contracted by SJSU
to fill the order, is late on delivery.

The California State University at Fullerton Titans put together an offensive attack consisting of 407
yards Saturday and beat the Spartans at Santa Ana
Stadium, 21-12.

CalPIRG launched a petition drive to obtain 5,000
student signatures in an effort to demonstrate student

The Spartan women’s vollyball team racked up a
pair of wins against Oregon State and the University of
Oregon to remain undefeated in seven games.

Sports
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Leaf Notes

Kevin Yeager

Spartaguide
The SJSU Ad Club will have a
meeting at 6 p.m. today in the Business Classroom faculty lounge. Margie McGovern, production director
for the "Sharper Image," will be
guest speaker. For further information call Mark or Jeff at 277-2776.

The Hispanic Business Association will have a speaker’s meeting at
5 p.m. today in the Business Tower
Room 51. Kathy Espinosa Howard of
Hewlett Packard will be the guest
speaker. For additional details contact Robert Garcia at 264-1196.

The Lutheran Campus Ministry
will study the gospel at 7:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow in the chapel of
the Campus Christian Center. For
more information call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204.

The Campus Christian Center
will show a videotape of "Bishop’s
Peace Letter" from noon to 1:30 p.m.
today at Jonah’s Wail at 300 S. 10th
St. For more information call Bob
Leger at 298-0204.

I MI iR011 THE PLANET
ZALLOIC I HAVE COME
HERE IN SEARCH OF
INTELLIGENT LIFE Rif!lb,

ture. Call Prof. R. Kubelka at 2772400 for more details.
The community Committee for
International Students will have a
"Kopfee Klatch" for all international
students from 2 to 4 p.m. today in the
International Center Room 360. For
more information call Muriel at 2794575
.
Campus Democrats will hold a
general meeting from 6 to 7 p.m.
today in the S.U. Costanoan Room
For more details call Lori Smith at
998-2212

India Students Association will
The Campus Ministry will hold a hold its general meeting from 12:30 to
faculty-student breakfast at 7:30 , 1:30 p.m. today in the S.U. Council
a.m, today in the Campus Christian Chambers. For further information
Center. Political Science Prof. Terry call Vijay Suthar at 277-8582.
Christensen will be guest speaker for
the breakfast and will speak on EuChicano Commencement will
rope’s view of the U.S. Presidential
election. For more details call Natlie hold a fundraising meet at 4 p.m.
today
in Sweeney Hall Room 211. For
Shivas at 298-0204.
more information call Sylvia Carcasco at 277-3634.
California State University Intera
present
will
Programs
national
Students for Peace will have a
slide show at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow in the S.U. Al- general meeting and present a lecture
and slide show at 7 tonight in the
maden Room. Barbara Richards
from the Chancellor’s Office will S.U. Montalvo Room. Nick Arnett
make the presentation. For more in- will discuss the effects of U.S. policy
formation contact Linda Elvin at 277- in Central America.
3781 or in DBH 216.
The Math and Computer Science
The Student Council for Excep- Department will hold a lecture on
tion Children will have a benefit Colloquium at 4 p.m. today and todance at 8 p.m. tomorrow and Friday morrow in MacQuarrie Hall Room
in the Student Union Ballroom. There 324. Professor Edna Reiter of Cal
will be a $2 charge at the door. For State Hayward will speak on "Numore information call Jeri Traub at merical Analysis on a Multiprocessor
or How to Divide a Square." Refresh277-2646 or Susan Winto at 277-3100.
ments will be served after the lec-

The Committee for International
Students will hold a conversational
English tutoring sessions from 1 to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday in the
Administration Building Room 206.
For more information call Muriel at
277-2009 or 277-4575.
The paintings of Robert Tomlinson will be on display and Tomlinson
will be presenting a slide show and
lectures from 3:30 to 4:30 today in the
S.U. Costanoan Room. The lecture
will be followed by a reception in the
Union Gallery from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

ACareer and Self Exploration
session will be held from 3:30 10 5:30
p.m. today in the Business Classrooms 13. The session will stress the
individual and group exercises to
help determine interest and values
for possible careers. For more information call Cheryl Allmen at 2772272.
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Frat appeals
zero A.S. funds
continued from page
He said there is speculation that
the banking system will collapse if
the situation isn’t remedied.
The purpose of the forum is
"to raise the awareness and explore possible solutions of the international debt crisis," Krumbein said.
Gregory Dormahrey, president of Tau Delta Phi, said, "We
want to put on the forum to make
people aware of the different
viewpoints of what is going on concerning the debt crisis."
John Stipicevich, A.S. director of non-traditional minority affairs, said the fraternity has a
good chance of receiving an allocation at today’s board meeting.
"It’s a valid program and it’s
got value educationally," Stipicevich said. The international debt
crisis is a topic that "should be addressed at this university," he

said.
"It’s a project that will upgrade the quality of programs that
the A.S. sponsors," Stipicevich
said
Dormahrey said the consul
general of the Korean government
and Robert Heller, senior vice
president and director of International Economic Research for
Bank of America, have agreed to
participate in the forum. The fraternity is trying to recruit a representative from the Brazilian
government, as well as officials
from other banks, he said.
Dormahrey said the $1,042 is
needed for advertising in the Spartan Daily, flyers, long distance
telephone charges, and speakers’
fees.
The forum is planned for Nov.
8 in the Student Union Umunhum
Room. The time is tentatively set
for noon, Dormahrey said.

Shortage of profs at SJSU
Lower pay blamed for
inability to attract more
continued from page i
most," Rice said.
The problem is more than just
low salaries, however, said John
Mitchem, chairman of Math and
Computer Science Department.
"(Low) salaries are a serious
problem," Mitchem said. "Other universities not only pay more, but also
give (faculty) much more."
Mitchem cited smaller teaching
loads, more research help, more secretarial help in departments and less
bureaucracy in the system.
In a public university in Texas,
the faculty receives salaries which
are 35 percent higher than in the CSU
system, have half the teaching loads
and are not expected to do as much
research, Mitchem said. Similarity,
in a private university in Texas, professors receive salaries which are
also 35 percent higher and have a

Fraternity files complaint
over theft of lion statues
Brown refused to make any comBy Paul Ruffner
ment and tried to silence Richards.
Daily staff writer
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity No one would comment as to what
launched a formal complaint Monday day the alleged theft took place.
Eric Valeri, Theta Chi vice presiagainst Theta Chi Fraternity, charging it with the theft of two lion statues dent, and the new IFC treasurer, said
from SAE’s backyard.
he was not aware of the incident.
Inter-Fraternity Council mem"I knew nothing about it," Valeri
bers voted 13-3-0 to ask the IFC Judi- said. "It’s wrong. I don’t know why
ciary Council to review the com- they did it."
plaint.
Bob Burt, SAE member and IFC
According to Dave Richards. social chairman, said it would cost an
SAE’s sports chairman and IFC rep- estimated $200 to $300 to replace the
resentative, SAE member Randy statues.
Brown heard a noise outside the fraIFC Chief Justice Dave Anderson
ternity at about 2:30 a.m., and went told representatives for the two frato investigate. Richards said Brown ternities that both houses need to apwas surprised to see three Theta Chi point a spokesperson to voice its side
members, including its president, of the case at the judicial hearing.
Glen Gunter, carrying away the statThe IFC judiciary is a council
ues. Before Brown could stop the sus- composed of one representative from
pects and recover the statues, the each house and meets to hear cases
three members were gone, Richards concerning fraternities.
said.
"They (SAE and Theta Chi rep"They were caught red-handed," resentativesi won’t be able to sit on
he said.
the judiciary because they have a

personal interest," Anderson said.
The last case reviewed by the judiciary prior to SAE’s case involved
rush violation charges against Sigma
Chi Fraternity.
Gunter was chosen by the IFC to
represent the fraternity’s charges
against Sigma Chi in the hearing last
February.
Sigma Chi was accused of illegally passing out literature at a Spartan Bookstore book check. The judiciary council heard the case and
decided to impose a $290 fine on
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Chi appealed to the Associated Students Judiciary Committee
and the case is yet to be heard.
A. S. President Michael Schneider, who was the past IFC president,
said the committee has all its members now and needs only to plan the
hearing.
"We’ve told them time and time
again that they need to meet soon,"
Schneider said.

MBA students taught at work
By Beth Ranney
Daily staff writer
John Baird, the new director of
gradute studies for the School if
Business, is busy doing what he
knows best promoting and marketing a new product.
Judging by increased interest in
his presentations on the accelerated
off-campus MBA program, he is successful.
The program, which allows students to complete an MBA in 20
months as opposed to the traditional
two year full-time format, is being
pushed by Baird to the business environment in the area. The accelerated
program follows a seminar style,
with classes that are more concentrated than the conventional on -campus program.
Informational meetings held
Thursday and Saturday drew 250 people to the program.
The program is not for the uncommitted.
Classes are held six days a week
and two all -day Saturday sessions
are part of the eight-week session
Night meetings run for four hours.
The classes are held at AT&T
Communications in the Great America Complex in Santa Clara. The program started with about 40 students
and now has 160.

’There are a lot of
students who do not
want to come to this
campus, especially
at night.’
John Baird,
graduate studies director
Baird said the business community has been very supportive of the
idea of bringing the classes to the
work place. Employees like the convenience of walking down the hall
from their offices to the classroom,
Baird said.
"There are a lot of students who
quite frankly do not want to come to
this campus, especially at night," he
said.
The faculty seems to really enjoy
reaching out and teaching amidst the
business community, Baird said.
"It forces faculty to be extremely
relevant in what they are teaching,
because to most of the students it
must be immediately applicable," he
said.
Baird is looking to expand the
program’s coverage into the Cuper-

’Silent demonstrators’
greet Bush at USC speech
About 40
LOS ANGELES
students holding signs and wearing
yellow tape over their mouths silently demonstrated Monday during
a speech by Vice President George
Bush at Univerity of Southern Calif.
nia
The protest was in contrast to
noisy heckling that repeatedly interrupted former Vice President Walter
Mondale when he spoke at the private
university on Sept. 18.
"We are silent demonstrators,"
said Clarence Espinoza. "This is a
peaceful demonstration, which was
totally different than when Mondale
was here."
Signs held up by the students said
"Choose Human Race over Nuclear
a Shameful InRace," "Grenada
Kick a
vasion," and "Ferraro
Little White Trash."
The latter was a spinoff from
Bush’s comment after last week’s debate with Democratic vice presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro
that "we tried to kick a little ass."

tino area, possibly at the Four-Phase
System, Inc.’s site or one of Apple
Computer’s many Cupertino complexes. He is also looking at the IBM
south San Jose site.
This program illustrates a nev
attitude by SJSU’s School of Business. Baird said. The school has noN
become interested in expanding traditional teaching methods to insure
flexibility and increased access to all
students.
Baird attributes this program
and other new developments within
the school as the result of Marshall
Burak’s, dean of the School of Business, "external orientation." He
wants students to gain experience
outside the university as an adjunct
to their course work here. Baird said.
Baird used his marketing and
management background as a faculty member of General Motors Institute in Michigan before coming to
SJSU five years ago. He is an active
consultant in the areas of training,
management and organizational development.
"I have been able to utilize the
network I have built up through consulting as a means to promote the of f campus MBA program," he said.

’We are silent
demonstrators.’
Clarence Espinoza
heny Library, and admitted only
those protesters who had been issued
passes by student groups.
After the heckling of Mondale,
there were allegations that Republi,
can campaign officials encouraged
the heckling.
GOP officials said they supplied
Reagan-Bush signs to students, but
an investigation by USC officials concluded the heckling was "spontaneous.

Stops

MOUNT’

Associate

Professes

quarter the teaching load.
The Electrical Engineering Department offers incentives in addition to salary, Freeman said. Using
money donated by area companies,
the Electrical Engineering Department helps with moving costs, he
said. He said it isn’t enough, however, to offer salary supplements
which last for one year.
"We can get around the heavier
teaching load and high-cost housing,
but we cannot get around the base
salary," Freeman said.
"Our salaries are not competitive with other universities," Shaw
said. "We don’t expect to compete
with industries."
The San Francisco office of the
state Employment Development Department gave figures for Santa
Clara County industry salaries: a
person with a B.S. in electrical engineering starts at $24,000 to $29,000; in
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33,576
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22,080

27,840

35, 1 84
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23,124

29,172

36,888

5

24,2 1 6

30,564

38,664

to
$22,000
computer science
$27,000; an M.S. in computer science
starts at $28,000 to $32,000; in electrical engineering $32,000 to $37,000.
A person with a Ph.D. earns a starting salary as high as $40,000.
Most departments in the School
of Engineering encourage professors
to make contracts with companies in
addition to teaching, Freeman said.
It supplements faculty income and
encourages professors to keep up-todate in an ever-developing field, he
said.

The school continues to update its
equipment, Shaw said. This allows
faculty members to use state-of-theart equipment for research for their
contracts.
Hiring faculty affects the School
of Engineering. If each department
cannot hire more full-time faculty,
student enrollment will have to be reduced in the already impacted program, Freeman said.
"It’s better than losing accreditation and losing the engineering
school," Freeman said.

Schneider reiterates to IFC
Possible housing for ’Greeks’
Associated Students President
Michael Schneider reminded the
Inter-Fraternity Council on Monda:
about the possibility of leasing houses
on 11th Street by fall of 1986.
Schneider made the original announcement at an A.S. Board meeting last Wednesday.
He informed the council that he
had met with SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, who told him that the Job
Corps, currently leasing the houses,
may be relocating, leaving the
houses open for fraternities to move
in.
Three houses are on 11th and San
Antonio streets, while two others are
on 11th Street.
"The plan is not to buy the
houses," Schneider said. "The offer
to us would be to lease them."
Many of the houses are former
sites of fraternities. Schneider said
he wants fraternities to have a first
shot at getting back what was once
theirs.
"The president (of SJSU) has

Many of the houses
are former sites of
fraternities. Three
houses are on 11th
and San Antonio
streets, while two
others are on 11th
Street,
very much supported this," he said.
Schneider said he did not think it
was unusual that he had made the an
nouncement to students about the
housing, rather than Fullerton.
"I’m a fraternity member and
she’s a sorority member," he said.
"She knew that if she told me, I’d get
the word out "

DO YOU KNOW YOUR
STUDENT RIGHTS?
If not, meet Diana Garcia, your
Director of Student Rights
and Responsibility.

Michael Schneider
. . . A.S. president
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The protest group was orgnaized
by Black Student Union President
Bernard Walker, who said the pur
pose was "to show another side of
USC youth the real student."
University officials had roped of f
an area in front of the platform where
Bush was to speak on the steps of Do.

1984 CSU Professors’ Salaries by Rank

congratulates
"THE GOLDEN GIRLS"
Kelly Brown
Cheryl Debella
Cheryl Dunn
Karen Fontes

Magda Freericks
Cindy Kimball
Karen Latter
Donna Miller
Terri O’Neill

Donna Osman
Karen Sargent
Stacy Robinson
Dana Whitney

riB
1984 Fall Pledge Class

delivery
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Flexible hours and days
Must be at least 18.
Must have own car
and insurance.
Must be able to work
weekends.
Up to $7.00 an hour to start
plus mileage and tips
Cash each night.
Apply in person
between 4:30pm
and 9:00pm.
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